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Snow and ice conditions are important evidence of climatic cahnge. It relates many environmental components of terrestrial 
conditions. Snow and ice conditions are driving climatic system. GRENE Arctic Climate Change Research project plans pan-
Arctic observation on land and ocean. Snow cover is an important component of Arctic climate system as drive ice-albedo feed 
back, trasfer anomalies by hydrological process to other area and components. This presentation introduces research plans and 
their results. As the project is strongly expected to establish interdisciplinary colaborations and effective joints between 
observation and modelling studies. We would like to share idea to improve these reseach colaborations. 
During the implementation of this project, large variation of cryospheric condition were evidenced. There are importamt 
results obtained from this project but there are problem remained. This presentatio resumes the research activities and problem 


























Cryospheric study area of GRENE-Arctic project. 
